If you know crawling, you know that Austin “Gatekeeper” Dunn is a world-class competitor who’s racked up 9 first place finishes in just 2 years. Now, you can benefit from his winning experience through Gatekeeper Designs, his new line of competition-ready kits and accessories.

First on the list: The Mini GC-3 Chassis Kit, with everything you need to turn your Losi Mini Rock Crawler into an unbeatable 1.9 competitor. It’s the same chassis that carried Dunn to a podium finish at the 2009 R/C Rock Crawling World Championships, and it comes with everything you see here.

- Gunmetal-gray rear axle link plate, axle-mounted servo plate and chassis side plates, CNC-machined from T6 6061 aluminum. Servo plate handles mini or standard servos.
- Anodized aluminum lower links and chassis braces
- Low-friction skid plate that covers the entire bottom of the chassis
- High-quality rod ends and balls
- Adjustable body mounts
- Complete hardware package

*Shown with components not included with kit

The Gatekeeper knows what you need to win, and he’s put all of his winning knowledge to work for you in Gatekeeper Designs.